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Details of Visit:

Author: DocklandsDave
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 May 2012 6.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07778114941

The Premises:

This was an outcall to my apartment in Canary Wharf.

The Lady:

Very pretty, young English girl with body to die for - size 8, firm and perky breasts and the cutest
bum that I have ever seen.

The Story:

Paris arrived at my apartment on time and communication beforehand was excellent from the time
that I made the booking.

I could not get over how attractive Paris is, even though I had studied her pictures before booking.
Perfect make-up, sensuous lips and lovely long blonde hair.

After sorting out the financials, I led Paris into the bedroom and helped remove her clothes - she
was immaculately dressed upon arrival and, when the top layer was removed, wearing very sexy
underwear and stockings underneath - I was instantly hard!

After I had removed my clothes Paris knelt down and started to suck on my hard cock, smiling up at
me as she did so. I had been excited about the prospect of this date all day so didn't last long -
Paris allowed me to cum all over her lovely tits. Being a gentleman I helped Paris clean up
afterwards.

I then asked Paris to lie on the bed so that I could lick her sweet pussy - I didn't have to ask twice as
this is something that she obviously enjoys, cumming quite powerfully after about 5 minutes.

We then rested on the bed with a glass of wine that I had chilling in the room - real GFE stuff but
without the baggage. While I was recovering we had a nice chat - Paris is a good conversationalist
and told me about her other job (she escorts part-time), which is working as a dancer in a couple of
clubs in the West End. I must go and see her since it would be a real turn-on to watch her dance
knowing that I have fucked her!

Paris sensed that I was getting ready for round 2 and took my hardening cock back into her soft
mouth and quickly brought me to full erection with a perfect technique.
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Paris slipped a condom on me and climbed on board, lowering her pussy down on me slowly until I
was all the way in - she was so tight it almost felt like a glove. We changed position several times
before I had a really intense orgasm, which Paris enjoyed as well. This girl may be young but she
certainly knows how to please a man and clearly enjoys her work.

I was done for the day after this so we had another rest and glass of wine, this time we got under
the sheets which I find so much better.

This was a really great couple of hours with a truly delightful and enthusiastic girl.
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